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W. H. Tuttle Goes to California
and Up Pacific Coast In His Ford

Two Xoswell Men Come to El Pus iu a Bnick Car Mew Auto Concern Here
Mumerous Sates of Automobiles Are Made This Week.

TUTTLE left Thursday inWBL er Ford "30"
a trip through New Mexico.

Antona and California. He - to make
a combined trade and pleasure trip.
Later, his son. Bill, will return from
the state emcampment of the Texas
militia and will proceed to Arizona,
joining him before he reaches Califor-
nia. Together they will tour on along
the Pacific coast and expect to be
gone for some time.

Ike Alderete has purchased Billy
Caples's two passenger Pathfinder and
is driving It in perference to his bigger
car. the Winten SIX.

Graham Bailey has bought E. A.
Hester's Flanders "20" runabout and is
making all sorts of high grades In it.

Another new automobile industry has
been etaarted in El Paso. It Is a
clearing house for second hand ma
chines and the quarters ronnerly oc-
cupied by the Southwestern Auto Sales
company on Kansas street near San
Antonio street are to be used. The
proprietors are: Ike and Frank Alder-
ete, Ike Avfna and R-- P. Zarate.

O. C. Bixler and J. Sibley came in
from Roswell. N. M.. Wednesday in Mr.
Bixler 's two passenger Buick, taking
two days to make the trip by "way of
Alamogordo. They found the winds
across the desert' hot but the roads
good. They went out to Arisona from
El Paso. Mr. Bixler had made the trip
over from Dallas to AmarlUo and then
to RoswelL

J. F. Williams and family and J. A.
Happer and fassUr took a run out to
Hueco Tanks Thursday evening at 6
o'clock and had supper there. They re-
turned after Sundown.

Mr and Mrs; W. B. Latta are ex-
pected to return Saturday evening or
Sunday from their motor trip through
Colorado.

Frank Spence, long a lover of fine
horses, was sitting at the band concert
one night When one of the new El Paso
bugs stung him. He couldn't get away
fast enough. Then somebody suggested
that an automobile would move faster.
Frank bought a five passenger 14-4- 0
Abbott-Detro- it

Because Clyde Holmes's dog didn't

Cloudcroft

MOTOR FUEL COSTS
EACH YEAR $75,000,000

AstiunaUng Figures Are Prepared Showing Gigantic Growth Aate Industry.
Liquid is Coming Someone Discover Which

Win Revolutionise

HE one common subject of vital ,
I interest to all motorists is fuel, :

" Here Is a story which will give
valuable information to every autoist
on the fuel cost prepared L. S.
Tainter whose astonishing figures ap-
pear in the current tnotor."

"Gasoline is most important of all
the petroleum products used by Or in
motor cars, both as to the amount con-
sumed and the total of the cost, and
in looking the matter up we find there
are over four hundred million gallons
of it used during a period of 12 months
bj the million cars in this country
these figures are based on a five
thousand mile average of running per

ear and an average consumption of
12 miies to the gallon.

we then figure a low average
price of 15 cents per gallon for this
verv ocean of four hundred million
gallons we get ItO.aae.ooo which Is
now paid to those who market
gasoline Add five cents a gallon to
this sum to secure the average price
paid the consumer, namely.
jo cents, and the will be

surely this Is a nice tidy sum
to go into the coffers of the refiners
and sellers of gasoline during the
course of one year.

"The next Item of Importance is gas
engine oil. and we find that each ear in
this country consumes 35 gallons of
it on an average during a year, mak-
ing a total of 15.000.000 gallop.

"The average wholesale price of
this product is 32 cents pr gallon,
which figures up to over 311,000.000.

"The next in line is grease, and of
this motor cars use during a year fully
2u,o0o,00O pounds, or 10.000 tons, and
at an average WTtolesale price of six
cents per pound this amounts to

A great deal lens kerosene is be-
ing used per ear now than was con-
sumed a few years ago; this is on ac-
count of the increase in electric lighti-
ng: s stems, but it is perfectly safe to
assume that each car is responsible for
an annual consumption of two gallons.
This includes what is used for light-
ing, cleaning the motor and washing,
o- - a total consumption of 2.000,000
gallons, and at 10 cents per gallon it
amounts to 9200,000.

"Only the widest kind of a guess
ean be made as to the-- value of the gen-
eral petroleum lubricating oils and

D. E. H. Maniganlt
Civil Engineer

Pkoae SPSS Ml X. Kansas St.
Et Pas, Texas
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like the windshield on his Hupmobile.
he traded it in and bought a new four-passeng- er

"Hup" of the same make
and the dog is contented. So is Clyde.

X F. Coles, tired of his model
Overland five-passen- car, traded it
in and got a new model five-passen-

of the same make. It has an
electric self lighting and starting sys-
tem and Frank thinks rn hot weather
self starters are the thing. C. A. Riv-
ers bought his old car.

Albert and Bernard Prult, in a model
Is. four-passeng- er Buick, drove in
from Roswell way of
during the week. They will remain in
town a few days, getting back to Ros-
well in time to vote at the prohibition

of
Cheaper Will "Gas"

Combustion Base.
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election on July 18.

The Pierce-For- d yce. 041 company
bought a two-pasesn- Ford this
am it

I ,
1 W. D. Moeley has a new Stfedebaker

--16. a rrve-paasen- car.
fr S-

Archie G. McMath has bought a
Pathfinder "40" from Fred O. Tineent
so he can get over the ground faster.

3fc

E. W. Clayton, who is cashier of the
First National bank at Safford. Arfe,
bought a er 34-- 40 Abbott-Detro- it

and .drove It all the way home
this week.

W. E. Tinnin. of La Tuna, Tex., he
bought a flve-paseng- er White.y

John Helms has a new er

Nyberg, the only one in town.

J. Collins, in a two-paseng- er Ford,
drove in from Claude, Tex, during the
week to see the town. He liked it and
left his car in a garage for a few days
so he eoM see more of the eountry
later.

The local Seo agency shipped two
ears to Denting; N. M.. during the
week.

36- X- 3fr

Next Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
Meff, two children; Johp and Margaret,
and Miss Nancy Williams will start for
Ruidoso, N. hL, In their Reo 5th. They
expect to spend two or three weeks
camping along the river.

9--

O. R. Hill bought a two-passen-

Ford and John Schubert got a
car of the same make this week.

greases which are used In the mug- -
facture of motor cars and automobile f

accessories, but one would not be very
far wrong If they put the annual figure
at 33,000,000.

"Summing the matter up we find
that the automobile and Its kindred
industries are responsible for over
$75,000,000 worth of wholesale petro-
leum business during a year, which is
divided as follows:

Gasoline $50,000,000
Gas engine oils lLMO.OOO
Greases L200.000
Kerosene 900,000
General lubrication .... 3,000,000

$7f.COO,000
"Speculation as to the future is

rather a fruitless business, but it Is
nevertheless vastly Interesting. With
motor cars being launched on the
roads of America at the rate of almost
half a million a year, with motor boats
taking the water in fleets and with
a constantly increasing number of
stationary engines being driven by
gasoline and lubricated with the same
oil and grease that the motor car uses,
it is obvious that the time is not far
distant when the gasoline phase of the
petroleum industry will take its place
In the list of staple 'crops' along with
wheat, corn and their fellows.

I Higher Abroad.
"In England the ordinary wholesale

price of gasoline or "petrol' is theequivalent of 40 cents a gallon, while inFrance 'essence has touched the 60-ce- nt

mark. With gasoline in Amer-
ica at the latter price we would have
the enormous total of $240,000,000, as
the actual cost to the ultimate con-
sumer of the power to drive his car.
Beyond a shadow of Question the raDid
Increase in the number of motor cars 1

will rurnish the oil merchant with the
needed excuse for an equally rapid in-
crease in the cost of motor fuel.

Two years hence, when the num-
ber of automobiles in America passes
the two million mark we shall, un-
less some kindly hand intervenes, with
another and cheaper fuel, have 40 cent
gasoline. Assuming that the consump-
tion would be just twice what It isnow, we get the astonishing total of
$320,000,000 as the biU which the mo-
torists of 1915 will have to foot for
their fuel alone.

Certainly the figures are alarming,
but as the writer has before pointed
out, every such contretemps brings Its
own solution with it. Motoring In
America is a modest man's sport. Itbelongs essentially to a class which
can spend only a certain amount ofmoney. The minute the price of gaso-
line touches a figure beyond the reach
of the half-fill- ed pocket-boo- k, some-
one will come forward with a cheaper
fuel to take the place of gasoline or
else With a carburetor that will give
a mileage for a given amount ofgasoline so far in excess of the dis-
tance now obtainable that the increase
in price will be nullified.

New Buggy?

Well, we have a line that's
SOME GLASSY.

Let us sell you the next
wagon you need.

Everything for the Farm.

Valky Implement & Vehicle Co.
504 San Francisco Street

Every Autoist Should Know This
Information Gathered From Everywhere Regarding

Care and Operation of Car
Hew te tVaak Car.
ideas in motor car care and

THE that obtain in a
are naturally of some little

interest to the m'otoring public. Here
is the Ford formula tot washing and
polishing ears, ae It appeared recently
in the house organ of this concern.

"Nothing will destroy the gloss and
finish and new appearance of a car
more rapidly than an improper method
of cleaning.

"Cheap, injurious liquids are too of-
ten used in polishing cars, and though
they may appear to give a glossy finishat first, they only serve to soften the
enamel on fenders and body, naturally
damaging the finish of the-- car.

"Body polishes containing hydrox-
ides, acids, eta. should never be used,as they are most injurious to the en-
amel. A good test for polishes whichyou suspect may contain Injurious
chemicals may be made with litmuspaper, which turns red in the presence
of acids and blue in the presence ofan hydroxide.

"Turning water on a car to clean offthe mud and then rubbing dry withcleth will kill the finish on any car inless than a month.
"After you have run your car in thegarage and are ready to clean it, take

down the hose and wash off the mud
with cold water. Don't turn on thewater full force and squirt it on thecar to get off the mud, for you areliable to remove the enamel with it.

"Let the water flow over the parts
to be cleaned until the mud has becomesoftened, when It will come off with-
out trouble.

"In washing, always use cold water.Although in winter lukewarm watermay be used to loosen the mud when itis frosen, but at no time use hot wa-
ter, as it has an injurious effect on the
enamel and finish.

"After the surplus of mud and grime
has been washed off. clean the body
and fenders thoroughly with a tepid
solution of mild soap and water thengo over the ear with a soft chamois.

"Never use a rotary motion in dry-
ing the car with a chamois if you wishto preserve its goqd appearance."

Aiding- Grease Gun.
It often happens that the motorist is

in somewhat of a hurry to get a given
amount of light grease into a certainreceptacle, and the process of forcing
it out through the ordinary nozzle ofthe grease gun is a bit slower than he
relishes. The part to be lubricated was
the back axle. The cap and nozzle were
removed from the business end of thegrease gun, leaving the instrumentopen. A common funnel was then thrustInto the grease hole in the axle. Theopen front end of the gun was placed in
the wide end of the funnel and heldfirmly, while the handle of the instru-
ment was screwed up in the ordinary
way. The grease shot into its appointed
place in that rear axle in a fraction of
the time it would have taken had theregular nozzle been in place on thegun. A rinsing with gasoline and awiping out with a bit of waste removed
from the funnel all trace of its un-
wonted duty.

Opening- - Cotter Pis.
Split cotter pins should not be onened

over one-four- th inch after insertion. It
Is a mechanical mistake to bend the
ends clear down.

Irregnlar Carbureter Aetton.
If the feed pipe leading from thegasoline tank to the carburetor is of

small diameter the flow will vary in
force with the amount of gasoline in
the tank. This will sometimes account
for irregular carburetor action.

Two Girls Crossing
Motorcycles;

WO Brazil, Ind., young women.T Miss Myra Hill, daughter of for-
mer state treasurer. Maj. R. S.

Hill, and Miss Mabel Pruner,, have
started on a motorcycle trip to Calif-
ornia. Few women have made this
trip by motorcycle and perhaps none
have previously undertaken to make
the trip riding tandem, as the Brazil
girls are doing. They will make the
journey leisurely and Are expecting to
have an enjoyable time seeing the
country en route.

Seventeen car loads of motorcycles
have been shipped to one Los Angeles,
Calif., dealer this season.

A coyote hunt on motorcycles was
recently held by the Fresno. Calif.,
Tourists' club of Motorcyclists.

A 100 mile motorcycle race ill be
a part of the program of the Indian-
apolis Business Men's association Pic-
nic to be held at the fair grounds
July 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Sarchet, of Waterloo,
la., recently made a motorcycle run
to Fort Dodge and return, covering
the 280 miles, in one day, on a two pas-
senger motorcycle.

Truman Griswold. of Toungstown,
Ohio, who has been attending Cornell
university, has purchased a motoreyle
and is riding it home to spend his sum-
mer vacation.

A large automobile concern in
Brooklyn, X. Y., has supplied a number
of mechanics in its service department
with motorcycles on which to answer
hurry calls.

Harold Stewart, of Chicago, Is riding
his motorcycle to the Pacific coast. He
is a Veteran rider, having traveled
around the world on his two wheeler.
He expects to be in Denver at the time
of the F. A. M. meet.

George A. Wyman, of San Francisco,
is said to be the first motorcyclist to
ride across the continent. He made the
trip in 1903, covering the distance in
less than two months.

In a race between motorcycle police-
man John Raihland, of Chicago, and an
automobile ambulance, the officer out-
distanced the ambulance, reached the
scene of the accident and 'was on his
way to secure medical aid for the In

the Island, and a real
lunch are the goals of the
motorcyclists pr Sunday.

They will leave til Paso at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning. About two hours lat-
er they will reach the Island. There
they will loll about in the shade and
pity their brothers who cannot get out
into the cool atmosphere of the lower
valley. At noon, with their appetites
whetted for-th- e occasion, they will sink
tht lr teeth into some fine chicken
ju-- t as rood as the hiii at
li r pii tin in jink Mtur- -
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A Fncl BeoHomlzer.
From time to time the public hears

of motorists who have got wonderful
increases in power and reductions in
consumption of gasoline by doctoring
their fuel with various chemicals.
Picric aced has been mentioned.- - but
science here steps in and says that the
only possible result of the use of this
medium would be a choked jet and
corroded carburetor. Now, however,
comes an English motorist with the
statement in our contemporary the
Motor, that he has achieved some very
remarkable results by using camphor
in his gasoline. He says in part:

"I have been using camphor in my
gasoline for the last five months in the
proportion of one ounce of camphor
to five gallons of gasoline. My experi-
ence is as follow: My engine, which
was very difficult to start, now starts
very easily. I can now go up hills on
top speed which I eould not do previ-
ously to using camphor, and, more-
over, I find that I do not use so much
petrol for a given mileage. These are
the main points of my experience with
the use of camphor: Last week 1
stopped using the camphor to see what
difference it would make, and I was
very glad to use the camphor again,
as I found we did not travel nearly so
well, and the engine was so much more
difficult to starb

"I get the camphor In one ounce
blocks and break up into the quantity
required by hand, and it soon dissolves
in the gasoline. I have no doubt your
readers will find it to their advantage
to use camphor with their fuel if they
use it in the proportion I have stated."

Some tests were also made by an ex-
perienced motorcyclist. He tried one
ounce of camphor to four gallons of
gasoline, but found this made the mix-
ture presumably too rich. With one
ounce to five gallons of gasoline he
claims that he got more power and
estimates that he saves 20 per cent
of fuel. The camphor quickly dissolves
in the gasoline and no residue is formed
in the cylinder.

Whether or not there is any prac-
tical use in this suggestion, we are un-
able to state at this writing, but at
any rate, the experiment would not be
attended with danger, either to motor
or motorist.

Tee Bany Starting.
One of the dangers incidental to the

use of the electric startter is the fa-
cility for starting the car It places in
the playful hands of meddlesome chil-
dren. Removal of the switch plug
should become a habit.

Care in ReaftsemBlIag.
A large amount of the breakage

which calls for replacements is caused
by earelesstand imperfect assembling of
parts after repairs and overhauling
Work. 'More care should be given to
reassembling

"Wear la TraBsrafoalen.
One of the most prolific causes of

wear and breakage in the transmission
mechanism between motor and drive
wheels is the too sudden engagement
of the clutch. It should always be
slowly let Into action after the gears
have been set as wanted.

Irre-cal- ar Klriac
Molsture on the exposed oart of the

porcelain will often cause a spark plug
to fire irregularly. This may be avoid-
ed by greasing the porcelain with vase-
line or hard grease in wet weather.

For Easy Starting-- .

Priming cups placed near the cylin-
ders in the manifold, and priming fluid
composed of half gasoline and half
ether will make your engine start easi-
ly in cold weather.

Steaming Radiater.
The water capacity of almost all

Continent On

News of Motrocyclists

jured man when the automobile ar-
rived.

Two Kentucky state university young
men, William B. Estes and Wylle Car-rin- g

ton, are riding their motorcycles
to San Francisco. They expect to reach
the coast by the middle of July.

Mirs. Elsie Mllburn Baker is one of
the speediest and most enthusiastic
motorcyclists of Chicago.

A motorcycle squad will be a part
of the regular British army in the fu-
ture. Motorcyclists who enlist for a
period of four years will be plaeed on
the special reserve of the Royal En-
gineers, and on final approval will be
promoted to corporals. The motor-
cyclists will be formed into 10 detach-
ments, each of which will be attached
to a unit of the army signal service.
Only riders between the ages of 18
and 80 will be accepted for enlistment.

The membership of the F. A. M. has
reached the 22,000 mark, a membership
card of that number having been issued
to A. J. Fanner, or Geneva, a. x.

Edward Baumgartner, a contracting
foreman of Marietta. Ohfb, has ridden
his motorcycle 20,000 miles and still
has the original tires on the machine.

The telephone company at Rochester,
Indiana, is so well pleased with the
first motorcyoie instaliefi that a rush
order has been entered for a second
machine.

It is reported that about S00 motor-
cyclists will ride their machines from
New York to Denver to attend the F.
A. M. convention. July 22-2- 6.

Chief Mahoney, of he provincial po-

lice, has ordered a motorcycle for test,
and if the same proves successful the
famous mounteu police of Canada 'will
doubtless be aided by the two wheeler.

Prof. J. L. Carter, of Oklahoma City,
will make a motorcycle trip to New
York this summer, where he will spend
his vacation.

A motorcycle tour of the continent
has been selected as the most enjoyable
way to spend the summer by Carter H.
Harrison, jr., son of mayor Harrison, of
Chicago. Mr. Harrison graduated from
Yale a few weeks ago and immediately
sailed for the old country. He will be
joined on the other side by a group of

men friends who will accompanySoung his motorcycle trip.

skin on a motorcyclist's face, they will
hurry homeward in time to go calling.

It is expected that about 20 or more
will make the trip, each being as-
sessed 81 for the expense of tne
luncheon and the liquid that goes to
wash down the chicken. Those who
have already signed up are: J. H. Hurx-tha- l.

F. T. Preisler. R. E. Allen. A. T.
Allen. Dr. G. A. Reherd. C. B. Wilson.
A. O. Workman. George Lebreton, W. S.
Dobie, J. H. Shinn, Paul Keating S. A.
Vaughan. B. W. Manley. W. F. Brvin.
J R. Zimmerman and M. G. Long.

R E Allen, on a twin cvlmder Indian
mutrorlf mail! the climb i' to Ir I.

' -- 's hump on th- - oit side of
" ' l'l nl list Piinli lhis is the

' i i m otiiii nl' ti is maJi

Motorcyclists Ride to the Island
Sunday; Cyclist Climbs Franklin

FABENS.

radiators is not sufficient to prevent
violent steaming when the engine is
run for any considerable time on slow
gear speed connection.

StlekiBfl- - Bushings.
Binding of the bushings that sur-

round the push rods often causes trou-
ble. It may be due to gumming of the
oil, or to dropping of valve grinding
grit where it will score and clog the
action. Absorbing Sheckn.

The truly ecentific shock absorber
should permit a free movement of the
body of the car downward, and then
gently retard the upward throw which
results from the over compression of
the tsprings.

Let He Forget.
The driver of a heavy car who has

occasion to change to a light one is apt
to forget that on slippery roads the
smaller car of short wheel base will
skid more and require greater caution
and slower speed.

Heplaetef? Spark Pings.
Spark plugs should not be forced Into

position by severe wrench action. They
should set firmly against a copper-asbest- os

gasket with but little more
force than can be applied with the
fingers.

Axle Strata.
The most severe strain that can be

plaeed upon a rear axle or driving gear
is from efforts to get out of a mud
hole by backing up a little and then
rushing forward: on slow gear.

Reserve Water Supply.
A "toe" placed In the flexible hose

connection at the bottom of the rad-
iator so as to allow the use of an aux-
iliary reservoir containing one gallon
of water placed in some convenient
place under the hood will give very
pleasing results.

Protecting the Magneto.
To insure the magneto against in-

termittent action due to moisture get-
ting Into the distributor, a leather
hood that completely covers the mag-
neto is practical protection.

A Cospe Advantage.
A great advantage of a coupe body is

the insurance against death from crush-
ing In case the car Is overturned.

CUT OIL BILLS BY
USING THE FILTER

Local Man RxpialB Hevr Wate May
be Staved by Straining the

' Liquid.
"In the home workshop, and espe-

cially where there Is an automobile
to be taken care of, much valuable
lubricating oil has to be thrown away
when it becomes too dirty or gummy
for further use. and yet the quantity
is not sufficient to warrant the pur-
chase of an oil filter. Practically all
the wasted oil could he saved and
made as good as new by the use of
an Inexpensive home made filter."

Here is how a local man says a fil-
ter can be made:

"A six by eight inch glass battery
jar or other suitable vessel provided
with a wooden cover having a large
circular opening in the middle can be
used. Into this opening is fitted a
cone made of wire gauze or mosquito
netting, held in place by a few car-
pet tacks. When placed over the jar
this serves as a support for a paper
filter cone, and which, for ordinary
grades of machine oil Is best made
up of two thicknesses of ordinary light
brown manila wrapping paper, folded
carefully so as to avoid tearing.

"After the dirty oil is placed in the
paper cone it takes some time for the' filtered oil to begin to drip through.
UUI ll will uv luuiia iniM u nits np--
pnratus is left to itself for a few days
a surprising amount of elet- -, pure oil
will accumulate in the glass jar. By
the use of paper of a suitable texture
even tne hopelessly black and gritty
oil wrung out from the waste with
which engine drip pans are mopped
up may thus me purified for further
usefulness."

Have The HerM Penerr Tea en Taea-tle- a
Trips.

No trouble to change your address on
The Herald to your summer outing ad-
dress. By mall. CO cents per month. In
advance. Advertisement.

Order a pound of our delicious but-
ter, churned daily, and you will become
a regular customer. Phone 340, HI Paso
Dairy Co., 423 N. Oregon St.

Driving Have
Best

PARTICULARLY puzzling prob-
lemA to many automobile

is the correct adjustment
of the headlights. Te bring out the
best ideas along this line Motor re-
cently held a contest. Here la the
suggestion that won the prise, sub
mitted by a New Tork driver:--me oest adjustment of tne Head-
lights of a motor car is such an ad-
justment that the concentrated beam
strikes the road a few feet closer to
the car than the point where the eyes
of the driver normally watch the road.

"The distance will be dependent
largely on the height of the driver'seyes, the height of the hood of the
car and the speed at which the car isusually driven. Thus, in some cases
where a racing type body is used anda long hood, the driver cannot see
the road nearer than 100 feet from thecar. In other cases, where is a
short hood and a high driver's seat, itmay possible for the driver to see
the road 10 feet in front of the car.

"There is no use in lighting the road
with the concentrated beam so near the
car that the driver cannot see some of
the lighted part of the road. Equally.
wnen tne driver is high In the
air and can see the road a short dis-
tance in front of the ear, but nor-
mally drives at such a that his
eyes rest on the road 60 feet in front
of the car, there is rery little use in
lighting the road with extreme bright-
ness closer than, say, 30 feet,

.see M Keet Ahead.
"Eliminating these extreme cases and

the usual one, the average
man who drives conservatively at rates
varying from 15 to 30 miles an hour at
night, will find that the part of the
road he watches is usually about SO
feet in front of the car, and his illu-
mination must be good enough to see
a stone or obstruction at that distance,
as otherwise it may be too late to atop
the car.

"He will also find that if he sees a
stone or obstruction at that or a great-
er distance, he would like the roadbrightly lighted a little closer, as hisglance will naturally rest on the ob-
struction as the car approaches It.

"With the modern automobile head-
light, especially of the electric type,
the diffused light, that Is. lleht radi
ated directly from the bulb, will light
the road brightly from the Of the
car to a point 30 feet in front.--ine nest arrangement of the aver
age commercial headlights will require
that the bright concentrated beam
strike the road about 25 feet in front
of the front wheels, and that the bright
rays of the two lamps overlap at about
35 feet from the front wheels.

"The aerape motor oar todav has
the centir of its h ad lamps between

". ami 4" ini hi . ilmvi th. roid and
lituiin i nl 'i . iiirt If

ill ll'l ,is f - i o "lit lli' is r a 4. '. . v i ii pi 'i

HERE IS WAY SO ADD
MILES TO THE TIRES

Mist of All Don't Overload and Remember to Keep Up FresH Valuable
Hints are Given Clean and Repair all Cuts to Save

Trouble Crowding More Daily.

than one-four- th of the
LESS drivers really know how

take care of their tires, accord-
ing to expermi who have been making
a wide investigation. In view of this
assertion the following Information
printed in the "Automoble Journal" is
of particular value:

Improper inflation is responsible for
more tire trouble than anything else
and many motorists do not realise this,
although repeatedly advised to main-
tain the air pressure at so many
pounds. Many owners are careful in
fitting new shoes to inflate them prop-
erly, but thereafter neglect to occa-
sionally test the pressure. A leaky
valve of a minute puncture may reduce
the pressure below the predetermined
amount, and the running of the car un-
der these conditions paves the way for
the inevitable blowout.

It is sometimes difficult for the tire
expert to convince an owner that a
blowout is due to Improper inflation,
especially the exterior of the
casing is in perfect condition. Many
automobilists judge a shoe from Its
outside appearance and do not give Its
interior any consideration whatsoever.
This is an error as the fabric is the
real shoe, the rubber serving to retain
its shape and to protect the piles from
moisture, and contact with the road.
and to provide traction.

The alternate layers of fabric are
"frictioned" with high grade rubber,
which is forced into the voids of the
cloth so as to hold it firmly. Over this
Is placed the breaker strip, another ply
of fabric and the tread is molded to' this construction. The resiliency of the
shoe Is secured through the elasticity
or tne air, not inrougn compression ox
the rubber.

Strain J Increased.
As a tire is required to endure and

carry a large load, and in the case of
the rear wheels is also forced to be-
come a driving member. Jt will be seen
that there is a combination of strain
that is resisted b the strength of the
thread of the fabric and the degree of
adherence of the rubber to the thread.

The tread of a shoe is only slightly
affected by the weight carried upon it,
but the walls are affected In propor-
tion to the load and as the tread may
be flattened stightly the walls are
curved, sometimes acutely, and every
movement of the shoe from road shock
is most acute at a point between the
line forming the upper half of a trans-
verse section of a tire and its bead.
The tire wall is most flexible from the
bead to a point midway of the wall and
the action or movement of the fabric
is termed alternate tensing and releas-
ing of the threads. Some idea of the
number of compressions and reactions
may be gained by the statement that a
28 inch tire in covering 5000 miles will
be subject to about S.000,000 of these
movements.

It follows, therefore, if a shoe be
utilized under inflated, these stresses
are exaggerated and the separation of
the piles and the breaking of the
threads follow. The piles of fabric
may be compared to a number of thin
strips of cloth cemented together. As
a whole the construction will present
more resistance than would the same
number loosely arranged. With a cas-
ing not properly inflated the threads
of the fabric are "subjected to more

"Transcontinental Highway Will
Benefit More Than Panama Canal"

Startling Declaration of Francisco Man in Favor of Great Highway
Proposed Across Country in Memory of Lincoln

Xante Arouses Enthusiasm.

Focus the Lights Where Driver Watches Road
How to Get Bast Results From Lamps for Night is Made Plain

The Says Overlap; Different Arrangement for Com-
mercial Cars, Expert Says.

driv-
ers

there
be

sitting

speed

considering

front

when

Detroit. Mich.. July 12. "Think of
how few person in the United States win
be benefited by the Panama eantl. on
which we are spending 1420,000.000
and then consider the great benefits
to be derived by the hundreds of thou- -

that is. a straight edge laid across thetwo lamps will touch each side of each
door, and If a level held against the
door will show that the glass is ver-

tical, the headlights will usually give
the desired results.

Mkh Satire Road.
"With this setting, the center of thebright beam will be horizontal andwill give as good a light for seeing

objects at a distance as can be got.
The beams of the two head lamps
will be separated sufficlntly to illu-
minate a wide road, and yet a bright
light will strike the road so close to
the car that any obstruction will be
seen by the driver and can be watchedby him until the car has approached
to within such a short distance thatthe diffused light brightly illumi-
nates it.

."In focusing electric lamps the pro-
cess is usually the same, no matter
what make of lamps is used. In each
case the bulb is moved in and out of
the reflector until the light beam is
moat concentrated.

'"If the lamps are of the type In
which the reflectors are fastened in the
door, so that when the door is opened
the reflectors swing out, the best
method of focusing is usually to place
the oar with the side on which thelamp door is hinged toward a com-
paratively smooth surface, such as the
side of a building or barn, and about
20 feet from it.

"The lights should then be turned on
and the bulb moved in and out untilthe smallest and most evenly illumi-
nated spot of light Is thrown. upon thewall, and then the lamp socket should
be locked In place.

Ara4a Wall.
"In case the lamp Is of a type where

the reflector is stationary in the body
of the lamp and can be focused by
turning a screw on the outside, thecar should face the wall and the lamps
can then be focused until the smallestpossible spot of light Is secured.

"To summarise the procedure in prop-
erly arranging headlights:

'fl Focus lamps as noted above.
"2 On a smooth road. In a darknight, bend the brackets until thebright ray from each lamp strikes theroad about 25 feet In front of the frontwheels If the driver can see that point.

If he cannot have the bright ray strikethe road at the point where he canfirst see It.
"J Bend brackets- stdewise, until thebright rays first overlap in the center

of the road about 10 feet beyond thepoint where they first strike the road."

Cold storage butter, made last sum-
mer, tastes that way Why not eat the
best" Churned daily Phone 340. Kllno Ialr Co, 4- X On?on St Ad- -

t rfs ment.

IMIONK 1 """ rI V l trti- -

DOST OrgMOAB T1RKS.
Here Is a safety table to remem-

ber when piling freight on your
auto: i .

Ijoad a Tire
in Pounds

Size. Rear Front
28x2 22 275
30x2 .... 223 275
28x2 - 850 425
30x8 .... 875 450
32X2 875 450
84x8 ...;.... 400 500
3Sx3 425 500
28x3 425 500
29x3 425 500
30x314 4M 550
31X3 475 575
33x3 500 COO

33x3 825 625
34x3 & 650
36x3 000 700
30x4 025 750
31x4 .. CSS 775
32x4 ..n. 60 800
33x4 ......... .... 075 850
34x4 .. &.... 700 875
33x4 in 875
3x4 750 000
STx4 7TS 92t
38X4 800 950
40x4 85 1000
42x4 too 1050
32x4 750 950
34X4 900 1125
35x4 950 1175
30x4 10M 1250
37x4 125 1275
38x4 1050 1300
40x4 1123 1375
42x4 1200 1450
34x5 850 1175
35x5 1000 12S0
36x5 1050 1300
37x5 1100 1350
39x5 1200 1450
41x5 1300 1500
37x5 1150 1400
38x5 1200 1450
40x5 1350 1800

San the
the The

Face

frlctlonal stresses and breakage fol-
lows

Always Hard Tires.
There should be no deviation from

the rule of keeping the tires inflated
at all times to the pressure recom-
mended by the maker. This applies
alike in cold or warm weather.

Here are some important points for
the driver to keep In mind.

Keep tires properly inflated.
Clean and repair all cuts.
Examine casings periodically.
Take corners at slow speed.
Keep wheels aligned.
Apply brakes easily
Use throttle instead of brakes.
Keep out of car tracks.
Engage the clutch gently.
Keep rims and rings clean.
Clean new casings before applying
Examine interior of shoe for loose

fabric.
Exclude light and moisture from new

casings
Remove all grease or oil front-- rub-

ber.
Over-tir- e ear if possible.
Keep brakes properly adjusted.
Jack up wheels when car is not in

service.
If the driver will keep these points

in mind he will find that his mileage
has increased.

sands of people clear across the coun-try fenta the Lincoln Highway, stretch-ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific '

said B. P. Brinegar, secretary of tieArgonaut Trail committee, of saa
Francisco, in Detroit today.

Mr.. Brinegar came here to confer
with the"secretary of the Lincoln Hin-wa- y

association, the national offices of
which are located in the Dime Savings
Bank building in Detroit. The Argo-
naut trail committee is the dsnamioCalifornia force in the western moe-me- nt

that is aiding the ocean to ocean
project as a memorial to Abraham Lin-
coln and fostered by the LincolnHighway association.

"The Panama canal, for which- - e ery
citizen must pay his share of the cost.
Will bring untold benefits to England
and Europe, enabling commercial in-
terests there to gain easy access to tne
extent." Mr. Brinegar continued: "Itwill make it easy for Atlantic coastshippers to reach the Pacific coast and
vice versa. But will it help the peopie
of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa orany point in the middle or far west

-- Yet, the Lincoln highway, of whichour own Argonaut trail we hope will
be a part, will pass the front door of
uncounted multitudes of people and
will be perpetually at their service Anocean to ocean road buiit for endur-ance, is a national need. There are
men in Nevada and in other states to-
day who must haul water 50 miles o r
rough and burning trails. And instates far more opened to civilization
the need is equally great.

"Not only will the Lincoln Highway
be a living monument to a great
American, but it must h t)n arpmix

i of momentous changes in the life of
I the nation. Just as von mav exbect a.great surging change for good to come

1 .the relations of the north and southafter the Gettysburg reunion, so "acan expect to sense a new sp. itsweeping across the eonutry when eiscand west have been, joined by a new
bond, this time not of glistening steel,
but of lmproed roads, road that leads
somewhere."

Champion of good roads and activemember of the San Francisco chambt ror commerce, Mr Brinegar was se-
lected by that organisation to he--

the campaign for building the Argo-
naut Trail, a boulevard of which
Francisco will be the main wester.
terminal and which will reach to Sa --

ramento, to Lake Tshoe then across
the Sierra Nevadas to Reno Mr Bi mo-g- ar

was authorised to choose his o-- i
committee of nine, and its personr.i
is typified by Charles Stetson Wheel. --

regent of the University of Califorrii.Their campaign is now under wa
"It is the name of Lincoln tnat h isroused the people," said Mr Brines; v

"There was romance about the -j

'argonaut with its memories of har
on the trail to gold in 'la, b .t

there was a greater romance ab ..:
the name of Lincoln, and the thou
of building a monument to 1'im ru n
would be an institution of vtrUfe r.
the nation's peorle forcvi is t e
magic leer. We are spending

today for sood roads in Cal --

fornia and the big gliding proje t of
all Is cur part in the Lincoln Hi-- r --

way. Our committee is work ns; i'm
the Midland Trail oommlf. which s
urging a connection between Iei --

and Salt Lake City and whii h w
lirohahl soi i be known a th. I r
hlKhwa Xeada is also w i

orjriniaed We expei t JS 0 m t " --
on i lit' "ohi'e tou'"!- i i1

t'i i""- t Sin Fm nor . ' j


